
PRODUCT DATA SHEET

NAME Cedarwood and Frankinscense  candle butter for massage 

CODE  IQ-MC0004

DIRECTIONS • For the first use, light the candle and let it burn until the entire top melted evenly to 
keep the candle from tunneling.
• For generally use, light the candle for 15-30 minutes before blow out the flame and 
let the oil cool for two minutes
• Pour the oil over your skin and do the gently massage.

AROMA BENEFITS Balancing

KEY BENEFITS • Moisturizing & Nourishing
• Balancing & Anti-stress
• Relaxing & Recharge

GENERAL BENEFITS At the heart of candle formula, Ghana Shea Butter synchronously works with Tri-
Superfood Oil (Coconut, Sweet Almond and Safflower oils) replenishing the 
essential moisture and nutrients to the skin while anti-oxidant Vitamin E helps to soothe 
the stress-irritation. Upon directly contact to the skin, the warm and melted butter-
texture of this therapeutic candle will smoothly spread like any other massage oil when 
poured over the body. 
While the pampering massage alleviates the tension and enhances the penetration of 
beneficial ingredients, the precious essential oil blend unfurls its aromatherapeutic scent 
selectively concocted to offer an absolute serenity and rejuvenating experience. 
In sanctuary of SPIRITUAL with Cedarwood and Frankincense candle butter for massage
To balance mind and body, the soothing earthy scent of frankincense essential oil from 
Somalia envelops all senses in the pampering cocoon with weaving of relaxing lavender 
and grounding cedarwood. Under the spellbound of anti-stress power, the reset mind and 
body rediscover the ultimate serenity. 


INGREDIENTS Beeswax, Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Oil, Euphorbia Cerifera (Candelilla) Wax, Prunus Amygdalus 
Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil, Carthamus Tinctorius (Safflower) Seed Oil, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea 
Butter), Cedrus Atlantica Bark Oil, Boswellia Carterii Oil, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil, 
Pelargonium Graveolens Oil, Tocopherol 

SKIN TYPES All skin types but caution if skin is over sensitive.

SHELF LIFE 24 Months

STORAGE To maintain the product quality, keep container tightly closed when not in use. After 
opening, use up as early as possible. Keep away from the heat and direct sunlight 
and store at the temperature 25˚C ± 5˚C.

CAUTION The product colour may vary in each order due to natural ingredients. Colour and 
odor of the product can be slightly changed, with regard to natural extracts and 
essential oils.
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